HFE genotypes and haemochromatosis: quantifying the risks of disease.
Hereditary haemochromatosis (HH) is an autosomal recessive disease involving mutations in the recently characterised HFE gene linked to HLA-A in the major histocompatibility complex. The known HFE polymorphisms include the wild-type allele, a G-->A substitution at base 845 (845A) and a C-->G substitution at position 187 (187G). Although most cases of HH are accountable by homozygosity of the 845A allele the exact risk of other HFE genotypes, especially those involving the 187G allele has not been determined. We have compiled estimates of disease risk for all known HFE genotypes by re-analyzing published studies. The data show a hierarchical risk calculated as odds ratio (OR) for each genotype 845A/ 845A (OR=2101); 845A/187G (OR=24); 187G/187G (OR=9); 845A/Wt (OR=5); 187G/Wt (OR=2). Interestingly, the disease risk of 187G-genotypes suggests that subtle functional changes in the HFE product can interact with other genetic factors (e.g. trans allele, gender) and environmental factors (e.g. diet) to manifest either as clinical disease, altered iron stores or a normal phenotype. This paradigm is potentially useful in understanding the contribution of HLA alleles to risk of various disorders especially autoimmunity.